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Bison Will
FRASHIER, SEARS '39- '40 Petit Jean Officals ·CHRISTMAS SONGS Next
Be January 10
ON RADIO SERIES
TO HEAD ANNUAL
THIS AFTERNOON
STAFF NEXT YEAR

LOCAL DEBATERS

Selections Made ·By Junior Class Last
Week

Wheeler and Yount Win
Second Pla.ce In
.Tournament

I

L. D. Frahier was elected editor
and Jack Wood Sears, business
manager of the Petit Jean for next
year by the junior class at a meeting recently.
i
The purpose of the election early
this year was so they could work
with the present officials, George

This is the last Bison issue'd
this year. The next issue will
be Tuesday, January 10, 1939.
We are not planning to publish
a paper on Tuesday, January
3, when th~ school work beProgram Will Be I gins again, due to a probable
lack of news for a paper that
Devoted to Yuletide
week. It is likely also that the
. Singing
members of . tbe Press Club
will not be ready to assume the
Harding College will present its , duties of writing by the time.
~enth radio program of its series I
We wish to extend a hearty
If.his afternoon from 4:00 to 5:00 p. j wish that each and every one
m . in the college auditorium. This I of the student body and faculty
•will be an unusual one hour pro- I members
have a
MERRY
gram which will give preeminence
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
!to the yuletide season.
NEW YEAR!
The mixed chorus of 50 voices
THE PRESS CLUB.

I

'I

~:ir!~:::~n~:: ~~~ ~h~;:~~~~i:::.

~ ~n~:~:~e::: ~~~~~~l;B~~;~t'~c:~:
"Th~e

Tend~r

thus giving them more experience
Pictured a b ove are L. D. Frashler, editor, and Jack Wood Sears, bus-. ;
With
Care" from the
in the work.
iness m.anu.ger,. of the Petit Jean fo1· the year 1939-1940. The selection&'' C~ristma~ Oratori? b~. Bach. The
Frashier is from Pampa, Texas, were made by the Junior Class recently.
grnup will also smg Lo How A
vice-president of the Lambda SigRose E 'er Blomming" arranged by

Academy Sen1·or
Play G•1ven Before
•
''lrge
II
1ence
d
A
L
I :a

I
M~1·ss1·onary Forum
·I·
I
E'1£cts Leaders
I
For w1·nter Term ·

Gard e Arrives
nr
ITo Head Department
Of Educallon
•
.
r

PLACE SECOND IN
STATE CONTESTS

Charles Wheeler and Billy Yount,
winners of the Arkansas Junior
College Tournament, won second
honors in the Senior C-Ollege Debate
Tournament last Friday and Saturday, December 10, 11, at the College
of the Ozarks at Clarksville._
Harding made ::iix entries in this

~~:;:~~ment

a nd won three second

A girls' debate team, composed of
Mabel Dean McDaniel and Justine
Beavers, was defeated in the quar-

I
I

ter-finals by a State Teachers team
Another selection Will 1
r after they had defeated last yea.r's
· '
'
_
be "Bethlehem" by William Walkh
.
t
f
h . ta
0
er. Followin n.i·s the "Hallelu"ah
--c amp10ns, .a. earn_ rom u ac l •
g ~'
J
, in the prehmmar1es. Coach Sea1·.i
1
!
Chorus ~rom 'The Messiah" by
Carl A. Gardner began his duties said that this was a very good sbow1
' Handel will be sung.
here this term as head of the Edu- .
.d .
th f t th t th"1
I "
'
·
"
1ng, cons1 ering
e ac
a
s
or roll at Harding all during his ,
t
Angels 0 er the Fields, an old cation Department.
is the first time that Miss McDoncollege career·
be sung by the
Immediately previous to coming ( i e1 an d M"1ss B eavers h a d en t ered
1French carol
, . will
,
I
freshman s girl s quartet. The fresh- here, Mr. Gardner was engaged in
d b
t
t
S ears ' from Searcy' is secretary.
.
.
.
.
a e ate ournamen .
treasurer of the Sub-T Social Club, , "Who's Crazy Now,,
.
F arum me t · man · sextet, composed of. Louise I a hbrary
. an d M c D an i e1 wen t un, a satire on :. Th e M"iss10nary
.
. service :business. m
, Texas
Me d earis
member of the Araknsas Club, ho~- i t c.achers, by G er a ld Bell,. was pre- Thursday nig,ht and elected leaders · Y~unt, Fl.o~a Jean Spaulding, Nell j w_hich is .now bei~g ca:rie<l on by defeated through the preliminaries
or student• and . also one .of the
. e H"nds
0 Neal, Vivian
Moser, Jeanne
Law-1~11s
associates durmg his absence.
d 1n
. t o th e semi. f"1nal s an d were
. six I, sented by the high school senior .for the new quarter. Mau nc
i
1
• •
•
•
•
, an
1n the class Thurday evening December· , was c h osen as c h a1rman
.
and
Lilhan Walden,
will smg,, , Mr.
. . ed there by State T eac.-ier.i
.
c hosen to represent Harding
.
of th e yer,
"
.
·.
. .Gardner was dean of Abilene I eliminat
Who's Who in American Colleges 15 in the college auditorium. · The group, an'd Waymon Miller was I Four Slovak Christmas Carols Christian College from 1911 to 1915, of Conwa
.
,
.
, arra nged by Kounty "Today There and was connected with Thorp
play was under sponsorship of the elected as chairman of the program .
. . ,,
.' .
"
.
. .
I Wheelery. and Yount pas,ed
. 1s Rmgmg by Christiansen, Cra- Springs Christian College from .
Harding Campus Players and was 1 committee.
.
i
d
d
·
I
dle Song," and "Shepherds Shake 1915 to 1918. Also, he has worked through the prelimmar es, efeate
directed by Mrs. J. T. Cone. An , The meeting was devote'd to the 1
a team from State Teachen in the
. :
·
.
,
Off Your Drowsy Sleep," an old with state teachers colleges and
quarter-finals, a team from I·Iencl rb~
appreciative audience was present discussion of a practical means of
public school systems of Texas.
·
f't
f
'
French
carol.
and the thirteen dollars pro 1 rom doing work in the city of Searcy
.
·
He
received
his
Bachelor
of
Art
in
the semi-finals, and were finally
.
.
.
·
·
The Men's Glee Club will smg
ticket sales will be applied on the Bro T H Sherrill discussed t,he
.
.
.
defeated by State Teachers in the
I
· · ·
two
selections
entitled
"Wb1le
Shepand
Master
of
Art
degrees
from
1
school debt.
.
I, importance of the Great Commis- I herds Watched Their Flocks" by Texas University and has complet- finals for the championship.
James McDaniel and Charles
The Sunnyvale Asylum fo.r msane 1 sion and of .being i~terested .i n ev- Praetorius, and "The Holy Mother ed his course for Ph. D., all except
1
teachers formed the settmg for l.ery oportumty. His speech was I Sings." Mrs. Cyril E. Abbott will a portion of work on his thesis, at Wheeler, two entrants in teh extemporary speaking contest tied for
Saturday morning ch~pe~ exer-, "'Who's Crazy Now." . The plot ih- 1 supple~ented by some prac ic.a sing "Voritique De Noel," followed New York School of Education.
second place. McDaniel won the
cises were opened by .amgmg of valved two love affa1rs-<me be- : suggest10ns by Bro. Lowell Davis. I by Fletcher Floyd and John Mason
cup in last year's con test.
"Joy to the World" by the assem- i tween an insane surgeon and a 1 The meeting closed with a definite i singing solo selections from "The
Sidney Hooper, who entered t bt:>
bly, under the direction of Profes- 1crazy gym teacher and also one be- I plan of starting classes, particular- l Messiah."
oratorical contest with Fletcher
sor ·Leonard Kirk, who was assist- , tween the niece of the superintend- 1 1y for children in neglected parts\ Concluding the program, the
Floyd, repeated his performance of
ed by the mixed chorus and Boys' ·, ent of Sunnyvale and Dr. Van, the of town.
chorus will sing many of the tralast year and won second place.
Glee Club.
institution's physician. The same! Interest in the Forum has been 1 ditional carols, including the ac.
Coach Sears was re-elected presAfter prayer and . the usual an- 1 characters in the cast were played 1 increasing eac~ week. There were companist to Mildred Manley, soident
of the Arkansu Forensic
nouncements, the Chorus and Glee i by Charles Huddleston as Mr. Ar-; about thirty present at this meet- prano, who will sing solo parts in
The high school honor roll for the
Club open.!i:l their Christmas carol 1 thor, superintendent of the institu- ing.
"Luther's Cradle Hymn" and "0 past six weeks was announced by League for the ensuing year. This
tournament will be held at Harding
program by singing "0 Come All Ye tion, Mildred Dawson as his niece, \ Next Thursday President George Little Town of Bethlehem."
Mrs. George S. Benson, principal.

ma Club, exchange columnist :tor
the Bison, member of the Texas
f t h six
State Club, and was one 0
e
students selected for Who's Who
this year. He has been on the hon-

I

I

1Praetorius.

I!

,

I

I

I

,

I

Chapel Program
Presented By Chorus
Saturday

l

I

Acad.emy Term Hon. or

Ro·II Announced

I

I

l

1

Faithful." Miss Mary Agnes Evans Dennis Allen as Dr. Van, Ruth S. Benson will speak on the implayed the accompaniment.
Bradley as Nurse Jones, an~ Mary 1po~tance of ~eing. married before
The freshmen girls' sextette was Etta Langston a s Nur se Smith.
gomg to foreign fields.
featured in singing "Today There
The insane teach er s w ere played
Is Ringing." The sextette is com- by Jeanne Lawyer as Miss English,
posed· of Louise Yount, and -Flora Juanita Trawick as Miss History,
1
Jean Spaulding, sopranos; Vivian Raylene Thornton a s Miss Music,
Moser and Nell O'Neal, second s.o- Dorothy Bixler as Miss Art, Enid
pranos1 and Jean Lawyer and Lil- i ,Coleman as Miss Gym , Ruth Evans
•
lian Walden, altos. They were ac- . as the principal and Wayne Smethcompanied by Miss Marjorie Lee I ers as the insane Dr. J. Manehester
Kelly.
·
sumvan.
1'

Featured on last week's program
To qualify for the honor roll the in the spring of 1940.
were tbe Girl's Glee Club, und· .. student must have grades of at
the direction of Mrs. Florence . least three A's and no C's.
Fletcher Jewell, Jimmie Erwin,
Those wi:io received this honor
1
nine year old voice pupil of Mrs. are Dennis Allen, Ruth Bradley,
l Jewell's, Jeanne Anderson, the male . Dorothy Brown,
Mary Brown,
I quartet, and a reading by Adam Richard Chandler, Nancy Isaac,
IC: Melton, speech student of Mrs . Mary Etta Langston, Jane Snow,
o. M. Coleman's.
and Juanita Trawick.
The new photography course met
Friday night at 7:30 in the audir:;r
torium. Approximately sixty stu. dents met with Mr. Neil B. Cope
and Mr. Homer Howk, teachers in
The play cast w as entertained by
Tihe performance of Handel's
r
r:;r
Mrs. Benson after the play. Re- 1"Messiah" by the Little Rock Civic
the course, to discuss plans and
freshments were s erved , g a mes ' Chorus on Sunday evening, Decem.
.
outline the work for the coming
Ch . t
I
b er 11 was attended by about
Post-mistress Craver let me m on I Dale Reynords is having a terd
1
1
term.
ns mas car o s sung. 1
'
"bl t"
"th her accounti·ng
p aye ,and
W
S th
h
b t thirty-five Harding students
The . some of the letters to Santa Claus. n e ime wi
·
This is the first course of this
ayne me ers was c osen as es
·
1
k
' dd"
~J... •
b h" f
t
d group chaperoned by Professor I have combined them into one let- She'd Ii e an a mg ma...,.,me.
kind
to be offered at Harding and
11
1
p ayer y is e ow a c ·ors a n
'
.
I
. .
.
.
• w a lton
J
L
Leona rd Kirk made the trip to ter to avmd Jams m the mall. You
"Ziggy" Sears and Reese
it will be continued throuli:'h the
eanne awyer was runner-up.
'
I .
. 1
.
Little Rock in the school bus. Dr. 1 will fm d it pubhshed below. If you want some hair tonic.
spring quarter. One hour of cred1
and Mrs. Benson also took some pave anything to add see me at
Martha Williams would like to it is given to the students and the
in their car.
.
once.
have a ring for her left hand. class will meet every Friday night
The oratorio was given in the LitDear Mr. Santa Claus:
Please help her.
at 7:30.
tle Rock High School Au.ditorium
We have been good students here
Lena K. is having a hard time
and the chorus of 220 vmces was I at Harding this year. We would capturing Houston Itin. Would you
directed by Mrs. S . J. Steed. The like for you to remember us be- be so kind as to wrap him in celleOn Monday, December 12, the soloists were Mrs. Fred A. Isgrig, I cause we feel that we need these phane and put him in her Chr1stSub-T's went on their fall outing soprano, and J. S. Goodman, tenor. I things very much.
mas stocking.

I

1

Hard•Ing Students
Atte·nd"Mess1a• h"
At Little Rock

l

I

I

Following was a stanza of "While
Shepherd's Watched Their Flocks"
sung by the Boys' Glee Club.
The sextette then sang three old
.
.
Slovak carols accompamed by Miss
Kelly
·
The Chorus and Glee Club then
took charge and sang "0 Little
Town of Bethlehem" and, as a closing number, "The Hallulejah Chorus." Miss Evans and Mrs. Cope

•

accompanied them in the singing
of the last number.

This Week's
Question

r

I
I
I

Sub TClub
v1·s1·ts Re·dBluff

Fifty Students In
Photography Course

1

eature

writer c·1ves student's L.etters

To Santa Claus in condensed corm

I
I

Amstrong speaks 0n I
lsunday Rad•IO senes
•

Banners Awarded
In Girls Dormitory

to Red Bluff. They left after
1. Valda Montgomery wants you to Teck waters ·needs a speedomebreakfast and returned at 4 o'clock. I
give her another de~mt the first of ter. He's afraid he gets around too
Those who went were Jess 1
the year. She says that she doesn't rapidly
.
b
WHAT IS YOUR IDEA OF 1
Good housekeeping anners were
Rhodes
an'd
Pauline
Moser,.
H.
ugh
j
feel
the
first
one
had
the
proper
"P
,,
-n.hodes
wants
some
d
i ls
CHRISTMAS?
Rh d
W 1
ff t
appy
awarded last Satur ay t o the gr
VIRQINIA O'NEAL Santa .
o es and
Myrene
il iams,
e ec .
means, manner, or just anything I with the five cleanest and most at! James Warren and T. Rose Terry,
--Charlene Bergner would like to , to tell one Harris twin from the t
t"
ooms in Pattie Cobb Hall.
e!aus.
' James Maple and Mar·orie Kelly
Dr J N. Armstrong was the h
"J...
t h d
·
c Id ·
rac ive r
LEONARD KIRK-G u·
t0
J
'
· ·
ave a .,,_,or
an machine. ou · otber.
Th third
floor
banners were
e mg
go LaMar Baker and Eunice Maple, speaker on the weekly College you. invent one for her?
B ll
ld l"k a Lipe
p ·u
d Vivi
home and shoot birds. Also I don't Houston !tin and Frances William- Church broadcast.
His subject
Cormne
e wou
i e
awarded fo au ne an
an
have to go to bed early at night. . son, Douglas Harris and Vivian was "Pleasing God." Neil Cope was ' The word came to me that Clyde scomb boy. Oh, just any.
Moser in the southwest wing, MaxROGERS BARTLEY - Santa Moser, Waymon Miller and Naomi the announcer. He announc~d that Watts w_ants more to eat.. Please~
Pluto McGill asks for some crepe line Britten and Naomi Holt in the
Claus, plenty to eat and l~ts. of fun. ' Holt, Joe Spaulding and Lillian the program last Sunday was ~:~~=ill .~o~nt:~ t~. help him out. ·sole shoes and la:ger ke~hol~s. He .northeast wing, and Louise Willard
.JESS RHODES-What is 1t Paul- Walden, Wayne
Smethers and heard by the Pitners at Nashville,
Y
P
Y·
seems to think his snoopmg is not and Florence Dent1more in the
ine? Thanksgiving and friends ex- I Lerene Hebberd, Fletcher Floyd Tenn., Loudine Guthrie, a former
T. ~ose Terry is loneso~e ..She up to his "caliber."
northeast wing.
changing gifts.
and Glendine
Barrett, Sidney student at Hohenwald, Tenn., and asks if you ha,ve any substitutions
These things, if granted to us,
The second floor banners were
PAULINE MOSER-Time when Hooper and Mary Nell Blackwell, friends at Egypt, Ark.
to make over last year.
will make our Christmas a very i awarded to Aleatrice Freeze. and
every one is happy.
Murray Wilson and Corinne Bell, I - The program consisted of the ' Ralph Bell asks only for a pie- I happy one. Good bye, San tie, 'till Ruth Richensin in the southwest
"TIGE"
CARROLL-Egg nog Frank Rhodes an'd Kathryne Steph- sermon by Dr. Armstrong, songs, , ture of Glendene Barrett.
next year.
wing and to Vernice Burford, Mauttme•
.
. I1 "Angels From the Realm of Glory,"
•
t f u 11Y yours,
rine House and Avanelle Elliott in
ens, S. F. Timmerman
and Vermce
Faye Sullivan,
the generous soul,
Grae
THEDA HULETT-Every one is Burford, Kern Sears and Marjorie · "Oh Little Town of Bethlehem," wants you to bring the girls of
A Cub.
the northeast wing.
overflowing in some way.
Meeks, Jack Wood Sears and Mary "Noel," and "Silent Night, Holy Pattie Cobb Hall a new set of soP. S.: Nursie Witherington re- i The third floor southwest wing
HOUSTON
HOPPER-A rest Alberta Ellis, and Joe Louis Leslie · Night," by the chorus, and the In- ' cial rules. Don't know how much states her order of last year. She 1w?n the banner for the best kept
1
from the strain of studying.
. and Hazel Barnes.
J ,v ocation by Fletcher Floyd.
they would help, Faye.
still wants a MAN!
) wm~.
-~ , - "·
..,

I

I

j

.

I

· .-

I

I

·

.

·1

I

i

I

I
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HA.RDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

TH~ 0 N

l

1

Officia l student r:ewspaper, publ.sh ed weekly by
t he s t udent s of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regula r school year.
B is"an Office ..... . ... .. .......... 101 Men's Building
S ubscrip tions ...... . ................... $1.00 per year
E nter ed as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
µ arch 3, 1879.
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
Ruck Har r is ... . . . ................... Editor-in-Chief
B ill Sto kes . . ...................... Business Manager

Neil B. Cope . ...................... Faculty Advisor
Ralph Bell ....... ... .......... . ....... Sports Editor
Bill Harris . ...... ........... Assistant Sports Editor
George Gurganus ... . .. . ... . . . Circulation Manager
Gene K oken . . . ....... Assistant Circulation Manager
R eedie B r idges . .. .......... Secretary of Press Club
Sidney Hooper ....... ..................... Columnist
Sue McHa m · . .... .. ...... . ... . .. .. ..... . .. Columnist
Ma b el D ean McD aniel ... . . .. . . ... . ....... Columnist
L . D. F rashier . . .. ........... .. ........... Columnist
S. F. Timmerqian . ........ . .............. Columnist
Mary N ell Blackwell ... . .. . .... . .. . ....... Columnist
Verle Craver . . ... . ....... .. ............... Columnist
V ertie D a vis . . ..... . .......... . .......... Columnists
P luto McGill .. ............... . ............ Columnist.
Repor toria l Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryhill, Esther Ada m s, M;irie Brannen, and J. P. Thornton.

Dear Editor:
As most of our students will be on the
road m ore or less during the holidays, I
wish you would publish the following
warning from James S. Kemper, nationally kno\Yn s.a fety leader.
' ' Analy zing 7 ,241 au to mo bile accidents in the last three years classified
as seriou s, we found 522 were in the period from December ·16 to January 3,"
said Mr. K emper. "This shovYs a holiday sea son frequency 39 per cent above
the annual rate.
' 'P arents should 1·ealize that homecoming students on pleasure bent are
39 p er cen t more apt than usual to figure in serious automobile accidents at
this season,'' he continued. ''Actually
the rate doubles in the last half of December comp ar ed \Yith the average for
December and J anuar y.''
. Causes include late hours, drinking,
bad road conditions in bad weather, and
decr eased visibility during these sortest days of the year.
A sp ecial student hazard to be avoid. ed is unsafe conditions driving home
from sch ool and back. Typical of such
conditions is a poor car, overcrowded,
driven thr ough night and day with a relay of excited young driver.
Just as New Year's E1v e climaxes the
holiday sea son, so the first three days
of Jan uary provide the worst record of
the year, with 71 per cent more serious
automobile accidents than the December . and J anuary average.

GEORGE S. BE SON.

W~9.S?~INIT

l

·
DID "WE" GO T O T OWN, OR DID WE at Arkan- sas College last wee k ? "We" showed them fellers a
th.inn- or twelve abo u t pla ying basketball. But, lest I
forg:t my position, I m ust ca rry on. Scoops at t he
game were · · · "Nubbin" a nd La Fevers had co
pany there; their gals ca m e a ll t h e way from Viola
to see them play. N o wonder they played so well · · •
"Speedy" Coleman t u rned int o a one man pep squad

Wif!Y

~~!~;,~:~eges ~~~!~n~~~~~• ;en .:.,..:the ono about

George Pepperdine College dedicheer
·
cated its new gymanisum in De- For Christmas comes b,u t once
cember.
year .-Thomas Tusser.
-TJle third larges t library in the
And a very happy holiday to you
nrted States is Harva rd Univer- all with wishes that you get as
nity's Witlener Library. It contains much home cooking and sleep as
1,750,000 volumes.
we're going to get!
__

the young bug who thought George
al·Washington
was noted especially
for his memory merely because a

) '\Ve are all looking forward to Christmas, and to each of us it has .a special
meaning. We '11 get to be with those we
love most, and we'll receive gifts; we'll
go to entertainments, and we'll do a lot
of things we want to do. But is that all
Christmas means to us?
Surely we are not so thoughtless that
we cannot see beyond our own pleasures. After all, what is the origin of the
day ~ What was the purpose of the
day~ W as not a Christ child born many
years a go and did he not instill in our
lives the desire to serve? True, this
day should not be celebrated as His
'birthday nor should it be especially in
His h on or. Yet Christmas gives us a
chance as a nation, and as individuals
to show our appreciation for others.
This Chri8tmas let u s look to our
Lord and follo w His exam ple. Let H im
teach us that there are other s in this
world less fortunate than we. Let us
learn through practice that ''it is more
blessed to gjve than t o receive" means.
. A Merry Christmas to you all, and a
prosperous New Year thrown in!

THE EDITOR.

j

. statu~ had been erected to it!

A Good Philosophy
Of life (if Mrs. Poole has got you
to looking for ·one by now) is 'to
try to see good in everything-except, possibly, the tlark.

when the game got ho t. I didn't know the man had
New York University has a tota l
so much energy in h im · · · Hmmmm, by the w a y, enrollment of 48,000 students.
I've rea\:l this week was in the
I think Speedy h ad a narrow escape as he passed
columns of 't lle home town daily.
Another Thought
that truck on t he way there . . . After the gam e,
· Western Kent.ucky St ate Teach- The writer said that his feet were
I just wonder if ex kings save
Clyde Watts' br~ther came up to "Bexar" and d r awlers College will conduct a tour to so flat they made shingles look like their money for a reigny day.
ed, "\Vell, Clyde, you're pur ty good? " . . .
the 1939 World's Fair in New York ,.over-passes by comparison Or
City, at the close of the second rainbows, heh?
I Oughta
THERE'S NOT MUCH DOIN' THIS WEEK. But summer term in 1939.
Go on that one, but I've a few
the reason is very simple. All the kids want to b e
~-Who is it that said, "Poetry is a
more rays of sunshine to spread
as good as possible so Santie will bring them a lot of
Dr. E. P. Cubberly, r etir ed Stan- record of the best and happiest
around fore taking my departure.
things.
ford University professor, has giv- moments of the best and happiest First, Poetry-As You Like it.
en to that institution a new $535,- minds?"
PET NAMES OF THE WEEK ARE . . . "Light- 000 education building which bas
I Hope
ning" Harris . . . "Two Gun" Bell . . . "Prime Min- been paid for with r oyalties from
The Very Newest
I never saw a real antique.
ister" Stokes . . . "Sm a ll Fry" McQuiddy . . . "Gov- from books he has w ritten or editRomanticism : I'll wait for you,
I never hope to see one
ernor" Jo Sullivan
. . "Esquire" Hudkins . . . ed.
my
dear,
until
the
farmers
are
sat-But
I can tell you, so to speak,
"Mozelle" Bridges . . .
fled.
I'd ratber see than be one!
A leaf-raking is scheduled every
JOE L. RECTOR WAS ELECTED to the R. 0 . L , year at Illinois College.
The Poetical Touch
And Don't Say
H. U. Fraternity by a unanimous vote.
I like a lawyer. Even more
I haven't tried to please-why on
The University of Ar k a nsas' med- j I'm fond of a physician;
my tombstone they'll probably enHUGH RHODES P REACHED A SERMON in h is ical school was recently placed on But I admit I'd die before
grave "This is the only stone she
overcoat last Sunday. The w a y the tragedy happen- the appro:ved list of t he Amer ican
I'd send for a piortician.
ever left unturned."
ed: Hugh was on the way to his destination and had
Medical Association. The school - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a flat tire. The very much anta gonized Mr. Rhodes plans to erect a 200 b ed hospital
proceeded to mend the fl at and, as he stooped in the by June, 1939.
task, ripped the seat of his trousers; so, Mr. Rhodes
preached in his overcoat.
Conducted By
Sidney Hooper

I

--

Backstage SPIRIT OF CHRIST

-Scraps-

By

VALDA "DEBUT" MONTGOMERY has accepted
Father-Why are y ou wearing
S. F. Timmerman
a position in the kitch en so she can make the proper your glasses to bed, son ?
Merry Christmas and a Happy
contacts with James Wade Daniels. She hopes to . Son-I wan[ to get a b etter look New Year!
WORDS FITLY SPOKEN
work up a date with him in the near future. Valda at the girl I dreamed of last n ight.
With the chill of winter In the
By EMERSON FLANNERY
goes after her rr:.an.
a ir and the feel of cold and sneeze
"A word fitly spoken is like apA freshman stoo'd on the burning in the h ead, one starts to thinking pies of gold in a picture of silver."
JACK "FRANKENSTEIN" BOMAR and Susie Q.
deck,
a bout the annual visit of Good The English speaking people have
Hall have decided t o ca ll it quits and Sue has already But as far as I could learn,
Saint N ick to the children and thousands · of words in their . lanfo und another man in the one and only Daniel Spen- He stood in perfect s afety,
gr own-ups of the world. Uncon- lguage. Most of us use a few thoucer.
For he was far too green to burn.1
sciously we mortals start singing sand words in our speaking vocabExchange.
a nd humming the old familiar j ularies every day. Wor'ds come so
DR. ABBOTT, T HE ZOO PROF. ask the follow ing
Ch ristmas carols and old favorites . freely that we tend to become exquestion on the fi nal exam the other day: "Which
Mary-I'm just temperamental. like "Jingle Bells."
I travagant and careless-if not reck,-,rorms are segment ed , the round worms, the flat
John-Yes, I know, 98 percent
Never in all of my life have I less-in our use of them. It takes
worms, or the segmented worms? Wonder if anyone temper and two percent mental.
heard the old carols sung so much : but little effort to say something
missed that one?
as they have been sung on the ' that may require an immense strugTom-lt's wonderful what some Harding campus this year. The 1gle to cor,rect; and then it may be
BILL STOKES AND JAN WELLS HAVE REACH- insects can do. A grasshopper can school has been captivated by the ' impossible.
ED an agreement that will be fulfilled in the future. jump 200 times its own length.
:Yuletide spirit. After a Glee Club j Solomon compares
Bill, a future lawyer, is going to trade Jan, a ~uturE)
Dick-That's nothing. I once saw or Mixed Cborus meeting this past words to apples of gold in a silver
doctor, one d ivor ce suit for an operation. To show a wasp raise a 200 pound man three two weeks some one always goes 1picture. What is more beautiful
his efficiency with the tongue, Bill talked Brother feet off the ground.
out · of the meeting singing. It is I than a Golden Delicious apple?
Rhodes out of an u nexcused absence. To show her .
quite the usual thing to hear some 1Then place a golde'!l apple in a sil·
efficiene-y, Jan performed a difficult operation by
There
was
the
boy
when .one in the next room break forth rver frame,- and what could excel
tal(ing the appendix out of Bill's history book.
asked about his grade~ answered, with "Hark, the Heralds Sing,"~ its beauty? Such is the beauty of
"underwater," meaning below "CI "Silent Night," "Joy to the World," a word fitly spoken-a word spok. level."
or some other song.
en witll forethought.
I
For all this interest in the YuleThe 12th chapter of Mattbew in
We a re told that the last word in ti'de I am thankful. Christmas has the 36th and 37th verses reads:
By Mabe l Dean McDonie!
aeroplanes is "jump."
meant something to me all these "'But I say unto you that every,
years Thougl:l this is a Fine Arts 1 idle word that men shall speak,
Boxers
must
be
eUiical,
for
they
column,
I feel it is in good taste to they shall give account thereof in
Christmas again-the t ime of festive good cheerhow welcome it is! At n o ot her time is there such always look out for the rights of rave forth about anything as the day of judgment. For by thy
poignant and vital as is the forth- words thou shalt be justified and
a spirit .of good will a nd cheerfulness throughout the other:i.
coming season. Wha£ is more dra- by thy words thou shalt be conworld. How I love: multi-colored lights shining forth
"As w e w alk out on a cold win- matic than the songs which make demned." Now, since we will face
from the thick green cedar . . . holly and red berries .
Christmas carols . . . reindeers and Santa fer day what do we s ee on every us remember the good that has been qur own words in the judgment;
hands? "
done before and remembering this, since by them we · will either be
Claus . . . and yes, even firecrackers and skyrockets.
Pupil: "A pair of gloves."
make us want to do good to others. saved or lost, it should make us
-careful of our words lest · they be
Visiting on another college campus was interesting.
I b elieve in the Men's ' Glee Club. our con1demnation. We must bridle
'.rhe College of Ozarks' ca mpus was beautiful even at
I believe that its members are in our tongues and control them.
this time of the year. The ground went up hill, down
dead
earnest in regard to their
"A word fitly spoken is like aphill with a brook and a picturesque bridge between.
project for the year. I believe that ples of gold in a picture of silver."
A comparison of r ules a lso proved interesting. Not
Vertie Davis
by F ebruary 1, the Glee Club will en.
only do I wonder when they study but how our stuhave at least 30 tuxedoes. The readents would react t o similar r ules.
Winifred Taylor, ex. '37, is now son I believe this so firmly is beemployed as a secretary for a law- cause the memebrs were willing to
I often wonder if a nyone ever does his best. If
yer in B eaner, Oklahoma. She is stay over an extra day after school
NEW
we make g1·ades a little better than our classmates, or
planning, however , t o attend school in order to fill an engagement to
work a little better tha n our neighbors we give ourat Stillw ate.r , Oklahoma at the b e- sing.
selves a pat on the back and think we've done someginning of t h e second sem est er. She
thing. But always w h en w e stop to consider things
was here two years. The fir st year
looking backward we ca n see where we could have
With a New Esso Service
she was a member of the Junior L.
done a little better. So it is well to look back and
Everything
In
"RED" CAPPS, Mgr.
C. Socia l Club, and the following
check up on ourselves, discover in what points we
year a member of the Sapphonian
can do a little better, then make plans for the future
Club, being pr esident for two t erms
and go to work with a clearer vision, renewed vigor
W~shing,
She was also a member of the Oklaand determination.
homa State Club.
"Stick to yo u r a im;
Greasing and
Evelyn :Williamson, ex. '37, ls
The mongrels' hold will slip,
--at-teaching school at Jackson, TennesAccesories
But only crossbars,
see. While here Evelyn was a memLoose the bulldog's grip.''
ber of the W. H. C. Social Club and
Be a thoroughbr ed!
For Prompt Road Srevice
DRUG
the Tennessee State Club.

w~ll-chosen

I

I

IVJEDITA TIONS

Alumni

What Is Christmas?
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Echoes

By

99 Esso Station

MODERN
PHARMACY

STOTTS

I am interested in a plan whereby participation in
other extra-curicular a ctivities besides athletics may
have the recognition it deser ves. I am not belittling
athletic contests . . . I enjoy them thoroughly, but
I know that h ours of work and sacrifice go into the
. preparation of a d e bate, the production of an annual,
or a newspap er, and the performance of a play • • .
why not recogn ize t his in some public manner? I
am for the literary H tha t will mean as much as the
athletic H !

Not long ago I r ead that we Americans do not appreciate as do Europeans the value of a decoration
, Pluto McGill's Whoozinit, I felt su re w as, r ead of a b it Of ribbo n to w ear in the buttonhole. We
first by the student body. When Miss Score receiv- have n o "order of the garter" and perhaps we do not
ed her Bison last week, I watched to see her favorite J want one, bu: a recog nition of work well done can
~art-and Whoozlnit scored again.
hardly go a m iss.
__
_.,..

Delma Pinkston, ex. '37, is teaching school near Alma, Tennessee,
When here Delma was a member of
the w. H . C. Social Club and the
Tennessee State Club.
L. w. House, ex. '38, is employed
at a service station in Muskogee,
Oklahoma. While here he was a
member of the Lambda Sigma Social Club and the Oklahoma State
Club. L. w. was a member of the
basketball squad until an emergency operation last year.
Theda Pinkston, ex. '38, is doing
secretarial work in Almo, Tennessee. Theda was a member of the
. w. H. c. Social Club and Tennessee
State C~ub whilEl in school here.

STORE

PHONE 99

BEST WISHES
TO THE STUDENT BODY AND FACULTY
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A VERY HAPPY NEW. YElAR

·- - T h e -

RIALTO AND PLAZA THEATRES
...
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H. C. 's to Have
Xmas Dinner Tonight

SOCIETY

Afte~

L. C. Club Has
Caroling Party

Page Tbree
~d~an--Floyd, s. F. Tl~~~l'>

I

the refreshments, Sidney : ception rooms. Tbe decorations car- Hinds,
Hooper acted as Santa Claus and I ried out the holiday spirit and fea- man Louise Willard J E Ba tl
d r
d
"ft
'
'
• · ·
r ey,
· 1 e !Vere
gi s to . the following: I tured a large G A T A emblem 1 Ruth Langford, Robert Oliver and
By Verle Craver
Tonight at 6:00 o'clock members
The L. C.'s held their Christ- Flora Jean Spauldmg, J. P. Thorn- 1 illuminated by blue lights.
Mr. an'd Mrs. John Lee Dykes.
o:f the W. H. C. Club will entertain mas Caroling party Monday even- ton, T. Rose T.erry, Jam~s Warren,! The culminating feature of the
·
their guests with a Christmas din- ing at 7:30 o'clock.
Florence Morris, Granville We~t- i evening was the Christmas tree Mrs Co
E
Sapp}lonian's Give
ner at the Rendezvous and a the-1 Those attending were as folJows: brook, Nancy
Vaughan, Sid- 1 and presentation of gifts. Follow- .
•
pe n er alnS
Christmas Party
atre party afterwards. Quartet ta- Elaine Camp, Don Bentley, Bill ney Hooper, Wailan~ Floyd, Hu~h 1ing this refreshments were . served
Mrs. Neil B. Cope entertained the
The Sapphonian Club entertain- bles will be arranged around a I Densmore, Clifton Cochran, Jeanne Rhodes, Ester Milrie Clay, Ordis i to the following : Lois Maple, Joe girls of the Rowe House with a
ed with a Christmas party last Christmas tree an'd Santa Claus Lawyer, Charles Huddleston, Eun~~ ~~peland, Geneva Harshaw, L~e : Spaulding, Vivian Moser, Doug buffet supper Sunday evenlng in
Monday night at the home of Miss will be the guest of honor.
Turner, Murry Wilson, Evelyn . mbert, Mary Agnes Evans, Wil- , Harris, Pauline Moser, Jess Rhodes, I ti.er apartment.
Eva Thompson. At the close of the
Those to be present are: Annie · C1besshir, Don
Healy, Lourelia I ham Sanders, Jewel Blackburn, Verle Craver, Gorman Wilkes, My-1-·- - - - - - - - - - - 1 W
. C
1 d F
·
. . . I Frank Rhodes
Genevieve Black- I
w·11·
evening's entertainment Cbristmas M ay Al s t on, 0 r d is ope an , ran- 1 bitten, Dewey Word, Virgmia 1
•
rene
1 1ams, Vernon Boyd, Ber.
'
w·11·
W
Smeth
s
St
·t
J
·
I
burn',
James
Adams
Maxine
Brit·
K en t ,
G eorge
G
favors were given to each person ces
i iamson,
ayne
er , . ewar , ames Damels, Maud Em- 1
nice
urganus, f
•
Cut Flowers, Plants
present.
I Marjorie Lynch, Rogers Bartley, ma Webb, James Berry, Theda I tell, Emerson Flannery, LaVonne 1 Mary Charlotte Bates, Doyle EarThose present were Eva Thomp- Edith Landis, Foy O'Neal, Mary Hulett, Junior Carroll 1 Margaret Thornton, Houston Itin, Helen wood, Valda Faye Montgomery
Bulb8 and Funeral
son and Herbert Lashlee, Reedie
James McDaniels,
Arthur Swag gerty, Opa- 1Hughes, L. D.
Mrs.
: Jim Maple'. Kathryne Stephens:
Work
Bridges and Buck Harris, Dale j Mar)orie Meeks, Kern Sears, Gwe~- i !me Turner, Shelby Heltsley, Vir- l ence Jewel and Mr. Leonard Kirk. Norman Smith, Eunice Maple, LaRaynolds and Bill Harris, Nellie dolyn Freeman, Gene Koken, M1l- l ginia McDaniels, Carlon Hocutt,. \
,
-.
mar Baker, Lerene Hebberd, Wayne
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman
Golden and John Mason, D. Lila dred Leasure, Carlon Hocutt, Lena Ann French, Jack Hudkins, Mar- GATA S Entertain
Smethers, Eva Dean Price, Maurice
Tipton and Bill Bell, Wilma Bailey I Kathryn Mellville, Robert Oliver, garet Hankins, Hubert Flynt, Leah J
.
.
.
and James McDaniel Edoline King Glenda
Higginbot,ham,
Virginia Barr and Miss Fern Hollar.
I As their social function of the
_.11116~..---~e-,.:,.:-.
O'Neal John Ma"on
Sarah Hol- j
term the G A T A Club enttrtaine'd
'
. . F
and Roy Huf f aker, MarJorie
ar•
~
'
--ley and James Harris, Aleatrice brook, J. P. Thornton, Nell O'Neal, I Mu Etta Gamma's Hold
Monday evening, December 12, with
Freeze an'd Louis Green, Ruth Fletcher Floyd, and . the sponsor, 1 'Ch .
.
a Christmas party in the boys' re-

I

I

I

I

t t •

F~rn

I

I

I

1

I
I~akatos,

Nell~ ~lackwell,

1

Fr~shier,

~lor-

I

I

l&_..,..._.,......_

Richardson

and

Clark

Stevens, Margaret

Alston

and

ristmas Reception

j
j

Raymond

Gwindolyn Freem~n and Houst~n I Vaughn.
__
Hop~er, and Mattie Melton. Miss
~
Juamta Rhodes, club sponsor, chap- Adelph1an s
e
eroned the group.
1 Theatre Party

BeUer Foods
for Less

With its decorations of Christmas greenery, and a beautifully
1
lighted Christmas tree, the home of
Flora Jean Spaulding was the
1
scene of the Mu Eta Gamma club,
Members of the Adelphian club Monday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
I were entertained Monday nigM, J Following the playing of games,
Decembe~ 12, with a the.~ter par~y. , Christmas carols were sung.

I

. ,

.

I
I

Grv

\

Ko Jo Kai's Give
Ch · . t
D•
ris mas mner

)

-

I

SANITARY
MARKET

JOHNSON'S
STUDIO

196-Phone-197

2~

The

Specials On Close Outs

Bank of Searcy

Entire Week
Come to See Me Girls

·18

Regular Meals, Short

Central
Barber Shop
West and Marsh

Delicious
Sandwiches
Bar-B-Que

'

..

'

Auto Supply Co.

When Hungry and Thirsty

Automotive Parts and
Equipment

Service As You

Phone 174

ROB.ERSON'S

t

RENDEZVOUS

H~rding College

CAFE

LAUNDRY

-LINGgRIE

-

-HOUSE COATS
1

Has g..-oup rates, very reasonable.· 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
lOc each.

-SvVEtAT:IDl~S

AND

GLOVES

Phone 78-Day or Night

And a Choice Selection of
Other Gifts

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

THE IDEAL SHOP
ME!R R.Y CHRISTMAS AND A
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

KROH'S
Ladies' Apparel

A Friendly Place

Complete Service to
Faculty and Students
Cieaning and Dyeing
Unexcelled

To Meet for
Better Foods
'-

GIFTS - XMAS - GIFTS

When You Need
Printing
Think of RAMSEY
Phone 456

-

Come In Now and Visit the
Gift Department
On 2nd Floor of Our Store

FOB

QUALITY
BAKED
GOODS

BERRY
BARBER SHOP
218 Arch St.
APPRECIATES
YOUR TRADE

Allen's Bakery

p

Phone 353

.....,,..

Sterling's

Here you will find a gift for every one.
Shop early and use our lay-away plan.

5c-$1.00 Store

Chili
Soup
atHEAD:LEE'S

-HANDKERCHIEFS

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Try Ed's Place

'='

-BAGS

Safeway Taxi

A

r·-=·

-GLOVES

Operators:
Vera Hynds
Betill Short

WHITEWAY

Lil-..; It.

.

-COSTUME JEWELRY

BARBERSHOP

(Formel'ly Tiller Radio Ser.)
Blk. E. of Mayfair, Ph. 172

'

THINGS SHE'LL JUST LOVE

Hair Styling Our Specialty
Phone 449

Orders and Sandwiche.s

Yz

Quality Work
at

COX S.E RVICE STATION

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP

West Side of Square

HULLET RADIO SHOP

Economy Market

J. D. PHILLIPS

at the

CROOM'S CAFE

RADIOS REPAIRED
Expertly and Ec()nomically at

I

We can

MAii.E YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

Wishing Y.ou All

_____ '

aromm llie rooDL

\Vashing, Lubrication, Tire Repairing

Park Avenue
Beauty Shop

SAFEWAY
STORES

have

Sinclafr Products

Call 299 for holiday special
prices on
PERMANENT WAVES
SOAPLESS OIL SIU.MPOO
FINGER WAVE AND
:KESTLE COLOR RINSE

AVery Merry
Christmas

ro

oompafilon

_offer you good values.

DEPENDABLE
BANKING
SERVICE .

,

For Fresher Meats
-andFancy Groceries

l ~ R~~

11

for

Compliments

HoUJ' Service

,

SPECIAL

Roe, Wanda Lee Fielder, Jack
Wood Sears, Jeanne Anderson,
Lowe Hogan, Wanda Hall, Roy
Roe, Faye Sullivan, Charles Wheeler, Jo Sullivan, Bill Stokes, Ina Jo!
Crawford, Scott Blansett, Glendine I
Barrett, Fletcher Floyd, Alice Ann
Davis, Raymond Vaughn, Eva Jo
Brown, Jack Lay, Dorothy Bixler,
Mr. an'd Mrs. S. A. Bell and Mr. O.
D. Bixler.

Phone..

SHOE SHOP
SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Mi- u ndy-Shop

I

,,1,

' 1

I

Trhe annual Ko Jo Kai Christmas After seemg the sbow, The Shmdinner was given Monday evening, ing Hour," refreshme nts were ser.~December 12, in the Home Ee din- ' ed at Ed's place to the following
members and their escorts: Mabel
ing room.
Dean McDoniel, Cortez Ehl, Alice
After dinner speeches were made
Jo Bryant, Quentin Gately, Margie
b y several o f th e gues t s. S . A . Bell
.
and o. D. Bixler were featured Curry, ·Kern Sears, Inez Davis, Lex
Roberts
Naomi Holt, Bill Alexspeak ers.
'
'ldred
I antler,
Mattie
Sue Webb, Gene
Mi
Th ose presen t were:
Manley, Bill Kesler, Elizabeth Rob- Koken, Laura Henderson, W. . F.
s Hall , Jack Parks, Nona Hanes and Christme
.
er son, J . H . R ice, ue
Vore, Frances McQuiddy, Ralph IW
__i_th
_e_r_in_g_t_o_n_.- - - - - - - Bell, Tommie Jean Davis, Julian
Dewberry, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin ,__......tl'V_ _.,,,._.lllcill_!!""'"....,,,_;.,.,.i'\

----~..,,.._,

PHELP'S

Send a Picture
Home
6 for 25c

Pay Cash and Pay Less

l C. Penney Co~
ROBERTSON DRUG STORE

REPAIR WORK

Inc.

GUARANTEED
In Sterilized Bottles

Since 1860

E. MARTIN'S JEWELRY

'
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Bisons Win Over Arkansas College 44 to 42
FIRST VICTORY OVE~
PANTHERS L""'i SIX
YEARS

BISONS SMOTHER
BETHEL COLLEGE

Free Throw HARDING DEFEATS
Results:
R. C.. B. D. SQUAD

BISON SPORTS
By

In a last half rally, the Bisons
As there was no Bison issued
defeated the Arkansas College Panlast week, this week's free throw
thers 44 to 42 last Thursday night
results include ·both weeks. The toat Batesville. The Bisons did not I
tal number of tries for the two
is tioped that some games wm be weeks is 200.
go into the lead until about five I
THREE VICTORIES
minutes before the game ended.
schedule'd with some of the colleges
The highest number of goals
51 32
The Bisons have a good start
in the southern part of the state. ma'de out of 25 trys is 24, which
The Bisons sbowed plenty of last
this season for a very successSome of the dates will b e filled out was made by "Tige" Carroll. He is
minute drive in defeating the last
ful year. They have three vie.with independent teams over the [also leading Ute list with 174 points.
year's Arkansas State Champions.
tories to their credit and they
state.
The lowest number out of 25 is 11,
The game started out slow with
Making their first appearance on
will probably get another one
Opening the basketball season
ARKANSAS COLLEGE
which wa.s made by Paul Shrable. last Thursday night at the Y. M.
the Bisons missing many shots. 1 the borne court the Bisons won
tonight. Four viatories before
"' .
'
Junior Carroll ...... . ..... 174
'When the vars&ty defeated
The Herd was p.aymg
a goo d de- I their second game
of the season
Christmas and no defeats is a
C. A. court in Little Rock, the BiEwell
Sears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
the Ptnthers last Thursday
fensive game, but they were unable by defeating Bethel College of Mcrecord which can not be sneezsons defeated the Rightsell-CollinsNorman Smith ............ 153
night in Bat.esville, 44 to <12, it
to gain the lead during the entire . Kenzie, Tennessee 74 to 32 Satured at.
Berry-Donham Independents by a
Jack Lay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148
was the first time in about six
score of 51 to 32.
first half.
I day, December 10.
I would like to see them go
Otho LaFevers . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
Kohn Bray did most of the scor- !
·
th
h th
ttr
thi
yea:.<a that the Blsons have been
Playing a fast offensive game,
d .
th I Getting off with a slow start, the
roug
e en e season
s
Julian Dewberry . . . . . . . . . . 141
i ng for the P an th ers urmg
able to beat them. Always somee
f t bl 1 d
way. Wouldn't it be fine if
the Blsons were able to build an
first half. He was their main of- Bisons built up a com or a e ea
Clyde Watts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138
thing would
happen or we
early lead which was never over.
t],,
t"
Th in the first quarter. The score at
they were to go a whole season
Roy Roe ......... . . . ...... 137
f ense durmg ,,.,e en ire game.
e
.
with t uff in d t t.
would
get
beat
ju91; a
few
come by the opponents.
"th
th
t
the
half
was
34 to 9. Alternating
ou
s
er
g
e ea
Paul Shrable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130
fi rst half en d e d w1
e score a
The Bisons shouldn't have
points.
"Foots" Vaughn and "Nubbin"
Bill Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113
21 to 15 in favor of the Panthers. 1 two teams throughout the second
We would have beaten them
Roe were high scorers of the game
half, Coach Berryhill's men had
much trouble ltonight In winL . E . Pryor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
From the beginning of the secf
th Vl l
a lot worse the other night if
with 14 and 12 points respectively.
little trouble in scoring at will.
ning that game or
e
oa
ond half, the Bisons showed new
Ind
d ts
t In ha
our
entire
team
of
lettermen
Byrn and Roberts, forwards for
Bethel did most of tbeir scoring
epen en
are no
s pe
life and immediately began over- in the second half when Van Eaton
and thev
hadn't been "off." I never saw
R. C. B. D., came next with nine
.,, haven't been working
taking the Panthers' lead. The Herd and Houston hit t h e basket for
out together. They .....
'--ve 80.......
a group of basketball players
and eight each.
..~
reached 30 points first, but the
good individual stars, but withso unable to hit the basket.
Coach Berryhill substitute'd fre0
Coach saw that rthey were off
Panthers soon tied the score. From ~os~f ~h~~;irP~~~~:s i:e!~:l ::~~~:
out practice, they won't be able
I quently during the game, thus gLvthen on, first one team and then
to do the Herd very much
and he put a bunch of uoning the entire squad a chance to
. th half.
tbe other would spurt a h ead m
e
·harm.
lettermen in, and they came
play.
score. The last five minutes of the r Clyde Watts, co-captain for the
through and won the game for
Box score:
game were hard-fought and thrill- 1 Herd, led the scoring with 20, fol- ' SCHEDULE
dear old Harding.
ing enough to have the spectators lowe'd by "Tige" Carroll with 15 I
Junior Carroll, Jack Lay and
-Harding
Pos.
R. C. B. D.
1
.
t'
points For Bethel Van Eaton and , The schedule for the remainder
Ewell Sears all really played
The Bisons oppose the Viola In- Watts (2) . . . . . . . . . • . • • . (9) Byrn
on their feet all the ime.
·
•
.
1
.
·
h. Houston weer outstanding with 10 of the season sure looks tough.
good games. Carroll held the
dependents tonight in Viola in the Vaughn (14} . . . . . . . . (8) Roberts
"Ziggy" Sears, who is p 1aymg is
.
.
.
b
k
tb
11
Nor- There are games with State Teachhigh point man of the game,
fourth game of the season. The
Forwards
f 1rst year of college as e a was j and nine points re!=;pectively
•
·
1
. . .
f th
f
man Smit],, and "Ziggy" Sears play- ers, Arkansas State, Arkansas ColKohn Bray, to no field goals in
Bisons are lfoping to make this Dewberry (5) •.•.•.• • (4:) Kearney
the md1v1'dual star o
e game or
P
i
.
f ed excellent floor games for the lege, Arkansas Tech, and Hendrix.
the last half. "Ziggy" Sears
their fourth victory of the season.
Centers
H arding. He sh owe d P1ent Yll 0 f ot· There are several open dates yet
fensive power and was rea y ou - winners.
.
was the hero of the game with
The Herd will leave about 1 Smith (2) • . . . . . . . (2) S. Dicosmo
·
f
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but they will be filled up soon. It
his stellar defense playing and
o'clock this afternoon and will re- Roe (12) . . . . . . . . (0) N . Dicosmo
standing on de ense.
ige
arro11
Box scot~:
comet-like off•'\Se. He seemed
turn tomorrow about noon. This
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held Kohn Bray to five points in
Pos.
Bethel
to be all over the count at the
is the first trip for the Blsons this
Substitutes: Har'ding - ~rable,
the last ,half and they were all free Harding
Watts (20) . . . . . . . . . . (7) Ramsey l
same time. Referee rryor Evy~ar where th~y have stayed over : LaFevers ( M, Pryor, Lay, Carroll
throws.
ans said the "Ziggy" was easily
mght.
For the Panthers, Kohn Bray, Vaughn (12) . . . . . . (10} VanEaton
1(8), Sears, Bell (2) : R. C. B. ·D.Forwards
the best man on the court that
The Viola five will be composed I Cook (4),
Morgan (1), ·· Massey,
John Bray and Farrar were the
night.
of several high school stars and Noseri ( 4), F. Roberts.
outstanding players. K. Bray scor- Dewberry (4) . . . . . . (9) Houston
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ed 21 points and J'. Bray scored
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~
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Forwards
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See Mrs. Ethel Rushton
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IN FIRST GAME

Ralph H. Bell

Vaughn and Roe Lead
Team In
to

Herd Has Very Little
Tro'. lble In. Beating
Visitors

Victory

Bisons to Play
Viola Independents
There Tonight

See Our Line of

I

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

We Will Endeavor to
Handle In An
Efficient Manner
All Business
Entrusted to Us

~R

•

Appreciates Your Business
School Supplies
Sandwiches
Cold Drinks

•
New Hair Styles
Adapted to Your
Personality

••

rHE VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

Barber

-

Your Eyes My Business

I

Dr. M. M. Garrison

MAYFAIR

0. M.t Garrison

oOo

Phone 446

I

HU

East Race Street

Compliments

SEARC,'Y ICE &
COAL CO.
Phone M5

FOOD THAT SATISFIES
"

Coffee Shop

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

Coata
I

With Service That Satisfies

All the News In Every Issue

i

EVERYTHING TO BUILD
ANYTHING

I

DAILY AND WEEKLY
I

I

I

I

HOTEL

Optometrist

For Dressmaking, Suits' and

''White County's Fastest
Growing Store''

The Citizen

!'hone 344

7RP

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERC. CO.
Harding College
Students We Will
Appreciate Your
Patronage

1

J. D. MILLER,

Jeweler

Western
Auto Store

COLLEGE INN

Fall Fashions

25c

Arkansas Provision

SNOWDEN'S
and
Store

SECURITY BANK

Back at my old location in
Baugh buidling on West Market street, next to Bo Coward's Cleaning Shop. A call
will be appreciated.

Harding ''B" Squad
Kensett
Independents,
to

MERRY XMAS

CROOK'S
DRUG
STORE

F

I

MILBURN-JOHNSTON GR04 CO.

oOo

...

.

...

QUALITY JOB PRINTING

HEADQUARTERS FOR

oOo

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

We Appreciate

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

HARDING COLLEGE

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.

'

..

White County's Largest Store

-

..

-

